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a b s t r a c t
The technique of the state space approach and the inversion of the Laplace transformation
method are applied to the non-dimensional equations of an unsteady laminar free
convection flow of an incompressible, viscous, electrically conducting dusty fluid through
a porous medium, which is bounded by an infinite vertical plane surface of constant
temperature, in the presence of a constant magnetic field. The technique is applied to
the thermal shock problem. The inversion of the Laplace transforms is carried out using
a numerical approach. The numerical results of the dimensionless temperature, velocity,
and induced magnetic and electric field distributions are given and illustrated graphically.
The effects of the material’s parameters such as the Grashof number, the Prandtl number,
the permeability parameter, the mass concentration of the particle phase, the Alfven
velocity, the thermal relaxation time and the relaxation time of the particle phase on the
temperature, velocity and the induced magnetic and electric fields are discussed.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Fluid flow embedded with dust particles is encountered in a wide variety of engineering problems concerned with
atmospheric fallout, dust collection, nuclear reactor cooling, powder technology, acoustics, sedimentation, environmental
pollution, performance of solid fuel rock nozzles, batch settling, rainerosion, guided missiles and paint spraying etc.
Considering blood as a two-phase fluid, this study also gives some insight into the flow of the blood through veins or arteries.
The study of the boundary layer of the fluid particle’s suspension flow is important in determining the investigations on
boundary layer behaviors in particulate suspensions. Studies of natural convection over a vertical surface are of great interest
in many practical applications: in manufacturing processes in industry, soil pollution, fibrous insulation and the control of
the cooling rate of sheets (or the fibers) which is important for the desired material’s structure.
Saffman [1] has discussed the stability of the laminar flow of a dusty gas in which the dust particles are uniformly
distributed. Marble [2] studied the dynamic of a gas containing small solid particles. The fluid dynamics of a multiphase
system was investigated by Soo [3]. Liu [4] has studied the flow induced by an oscillating infinite plane surface in a
dusty gas. Michael and Miller [5] investigated the motion of a dusty gas with a uniform distribution of the dust particles
occupied in the semi-infinite space above a rigid plane boundary. Kumar and Sarma [6] studied a fluid — particle
suspension flow past a stretching sheet. Valentini and Maiellaro [7] investigated the non-linear stability for dusty fluids.
The Darcy–Lapwood–Brinkman–Saffman dusty fluid flow models through porous media which studied by Barron and
Hamdan [8]. The effect of Hall current on unsteady hydro-magnetic boundary layers in a rotating dusty fluidwas investigated
by Tiwari and Singh [9]. Debnath and Ghosh [10] studied the unsteady hydro-magnetic flows of a dusty fluid between
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two oscillating plates. Ramamurthy [11] discussed the free convection effects on the Stokes problem for an infinite vertical
plate in a dusty fluid. The boundary layer region for convection in a rectangular cavity was studied by Gill [12]. The hydro-
magnetic flow of a dusty viscoelastic Maxwell fluid through a rectangular channel for an arbitrary pressure gradient was
studied by Ghosh [13]. Themagnetic hydro-dynamic unsteady free convection flow past a vertical plate was investigated by
Helmy [14]. Attia and Kotb [15] studied the steady MHD fully developed flow and heat transfer between two parallel plates
with a temperature dependent viscosity.
Ezzat [16,17] studied the state space approach to unsteady free convection flow through a porous medium. Recently,
Devakar and Iyengar [18] studied the Stokes’ first problem for a micropolar fluid through the state-space approach.
Our aim in this paper is to study the unsteady free convection flow of an electrically conducting incompressible, viscous
dusty fluid past an infinite vertical plate in the presence of a constant magnetic field using the method of the state space
approach. The importance of state space analysis is recognized in fields where the time behavior of any physical process is of
interest Ezzat [19]. The state space approach ismore general than the classical Laplace and Fourier transform techniques [20].
Consequently, the state space theory is applicable to all systems that can be analyzed by integral transforms in time, and
is applicable to many systems for which the transform theory breaks down. The state space is useful because the linear
systems with time-varying parameters can be analyzed in essentially the samemanner as the time-invariant linear systems
and the problems formulated by the state space method can easily be programmed on a computer [21].
2. Formulation of the problem
Let a constant magnetic field of strength Ho act in the direction of the y-axis. This produces an induced magnetic field h
and an induced electric field E . All the considered functions will depend on y and the time t only except the pressure P .
The electro-magnetic quantities satisfy Maxwell’s equations [22]
curl h = J + εo ∂E
∂t
, (1)
curl E = −µ0 ∂h
∂t
, (2)
div h = 0, div E = 0, (3)
B = µo(Ho + h), D = εoE, (4)
where Ho is the strength of the applied magnetic field, J is the electric current density, h and E are the induced magnetic
and electric field, B, D are the magnetic and the electric induction,µo and εo are the magnetic and the electric permeability.
These equations are supplemented by Ohm’s law
J = σo[E + µoV ∧ (Ho + h)], (5)
where σ0 is the electric conductivity and V is the velocity vector. This equation can be linearized by neglecting the small
quantities of the second order giving
J = σo[E + µoV ∧ Ho], (6)
where V = (u, 0) is the velocity vector of the fluid.
As mentioned above the applied field Ho has components
Ho = (0,Ho, 0).
It can be easily seen from the above equations that the induced magnetic field has the components
h = (h, 0, 0).
The vector E and J will have non-vanishing components only in the z-direction, i.e.
E = (0, 0, E) and J = (0, 0, J).
Then, the vector equation (6) takes the scalar form
J = σo[E + µoHou]. (7)
The vector equations (1) and (2) reduce to the following scalar equations
∂h
∂y
= −
(
J + εo ∂E
∂t
)
, (8)
∂E
∂y
= −µo ∂h
∂t
. (9)
Eliminating J between Eqs. (7) and (8), we obtain
∂h
∂y
= −
(
σoE + εo ∂E
∂t
)
− σoµoHou. (10)
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Eliminating E between Eqs. (9) and (10) we obtain(
∂2
∂y2
− σoµo ∂
∂t
− εoµo ∂
2
∂t2
)
h = −σoµoHo ∂u
∂y
. (11)
The Lorentz force has a non-vanishing component in the x-direction, given by
Fx = (J × B)x = µoHo
(
∂h
∂y
+ εo ∂E
∂t
)
. (12)
Consider a free convective heat transfer in an incompressible hydro-magnetic flow of a dusty fluid past an infinite vertical
plate. The x-axis is taken along the plate in the direction of the flow and the y-axis normal to it. The equations that govern
the unsteady one-dimensional boundary-layer free convection flow in an incompressible conducting fluid with a uniform
distribution of dust particles, through a porous medium bounded by an infinite plane surface are given by [23]:
For the fluid phase
ρ(1− ϕ)∂u
∂t
= µ∂
2u
∂y2
+ NS(up − u)+ ρβg(T − T∞)− µK u+ Fx, (13)
Cpρ
∂T
∂t
= k∂
2T
∂y2
+ Csρp
τt
(Tp − T ). (14)
For the particle phase
ρP
∂uP
∂t
= −NS(up − u), (15)
Csρp
∂Tp
∂t
= −Csρp
τt
(Tp − T ), (16)
where N is the number of dust particles per unit volume, S is the Stokes constant, S = 6ppiD, D is the average radius of the
dust particles; u,ρ,µ, Cp, T and k are respectively the velocity, density, coefficient of viscosity, specific heat, temperature and
thermal conductivity of the fluid up,ρp, Tp, Cs,N ,m,ϕ, τm and τt are, respectively, the velocity,material density, temperature,
specific heat, number density, mass, volume fraction, velocity relaxation time and the thermal relaxation time of particles;
t , g and β are the time, gravitational acceleration and coefficients of the volume expansion as well as ρp = SNτm.
Eqs. (12) and (13) give:
ρ(1− ϕ)∂u
∂t
= µ∂
2u
∂y2
+ ρβg(T − T∞)− µK u+
ρp
τm
(up − u)+ µoHo
(
∂h
∂y
+ εo ∂E
∂t
)
. (17)
We now introduce the non-dimensional quantities:
y+ = U
ν
y, u+ = u
U
, u+p =
up
U
, t+ = U
2
ν
t, h+ = 1
Ho
h, α+ = 1
U
α, R = ν
νm
,
θ = T − T∞
To
, E+ = 1
µoHoU
E, Pr = Cpµk , Gr =
νgβTo
U3
, K+ = U
2
ν2
K , γ = Cs
Cp
,
f = ρp
ρ
, τT = 3Prγ2 τm, ε
+
o = µoεoU2, βo =
ν
τmU2
, J+ = 1
µoHoU
J, (18)
where α = Ho
√
µo
ρ
, is the Alfven velocity, To is the characteristic temperature, T∞ is the temperature away from the surface,
U is the characteristic velocity, Pr and Gr are the Prandtl and Grashof numbers, (ν = µρ ) is the kinematic viscosity of the
fluid, νm = 1σoµo is the magnetic diffusivity, f is the mass concentration of the particle phase and β0 is the dust parameter.
With the help of the non-dimensional quantities (18), Eqs. (14)–(17) and (11) are reduced to:
(1− ϕ)∂u
∂t
= ∂
2u
∂y2
+ f βo(up − u)− uK + Grθ + α
2
(
∂h
∂y
+ εo ∂E
∂t
)
, (19)
∂θ
∂t
= 1
Pr
∂2θ
∂y2
+ 2βof
3Pr
(θp − θ), (20)
∂uP
∂t
= βo(u− up), (21)
∂2h
∂y2
− R∂h
∂t
− εo ∂
2h
∂t2
= −R∂u
∂y
, (22)
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∂θp
∂t
= 2β0
3Prγ
(θ − θp), (23)
∂h
∂y
= −Ru−
[
RE + εo ∂E
∂t
]
. (24)
Taking the Laplace transform defined by the relation:
f¯ (s) =
∫ ∞
0
e−st f (t)dt,
for both sides of Eqs. (19)–(24), we obtain:
(1− ϕ)su¯ = d
2u¯
dy2
+ f βo(u¯p − u¯)− u¯K + Gr θ¯ + α
2
(
dh¯
dy
+ εosE¯
)
, (25)
sθ¯ = 1
Pr
d2θ¯
dy2
+ γ γof
(
θ¯p − θ¯
)
, (26)[
d2
dy2
− (R+ εos)s
]
h¯ = −Rdu¯
dy
, (27)
su¯p = βo(u¯p − u¯), (28)
sθp = γ0(θ − θp), (29)
dh¯
dy
= −Ru¯− [R+ ε0s] E¯. (30)
Eqs. (28) and (29) gives:
u¯p = β0
β0 + s u¯, (31)
θ¯p = γ0
γ0 + s θ¯ , (32)
where γ0 = 2β03Prγ .
Eliminating u¯p and E¯ between (30), (31) and (25) we obtain:[
d2
dy2
−
{
s
(
β0f
β0 + s + (1− ϕ)+ n
2εo
)
+ 1
K
}]
u¯ = −Gr θ¯ − n2 dh¯dy , (33)
where n2 = Rα2R+ε0s .
Eliminating θ¯p between (32) and (26) we get:[
d2
dy2
−m2
]
θ¯ = 0, (34)
where,m2 =
[
1+ γ γ0f
γ0+s
]
Pr s.
3. State space formulation
Weshall choose as state variables the temperature increment θ¯ , the displacement component u¯ and the inducedmagnetic
field h¯ and their gradient. Eqs. (27), (33) and (34) can be written as:
du¯
dy
= u¯′, (35)
dθ¯
dy
= θ¯ ′, (36)
dh
dy
= h¯′, (37)
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du¯′
dy
= m1u¯− Gr θ¯ − n2h¯′, (38)
dθ¯ ′
dy
= m2θ, (39)
dh¯′
dy
= m3h¯− Ru¯′, (40)
where
m1 =
(
βof
βo + s + (1− ϕ)+ n
2εo
)
s+ 1
K
and m3 = (R+ εos)s.
The above equations can be written in matrix form as:
dV (y, s)
dy
= A(s)V (y, s), (41)
where:
V (y, s) =

θ
h
u
θ
′
h
′
u′
 , A(s) =

0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
m2 0 0 0 0 0
0 m3 0 0 0 −R
−Gr 0 m1 0 −n2 0
 .
The formal solution of Eq. (41) can be expressed as:
V (y, s) = exp[A(s)y]V (0, s). (42)
The characteristic equation of the matrix A(s) is:
k6 − l1k4 + l2k2 − l3 = 0, (43)
where:
l1 = n2R+m1 +m2 +m3,
l2 = n2m2R+m1m2 +m2m3 +m3m1,
l3 = m1m2m3.
The roots±k1,±k2 and±k3 of Eq. (43) satisfy the relations:
k21 + k22 + k23 = l1,
k21k
2
2 + k22k23 + k23k21 = l2,
k21k
2
2k
2
3 = l3.
(44)
One of the roots, say±k1, has a simple expression given by:
k21 = m2. (45)
The other two roots,±k2 and±k3, satisfy the relations:
k22 + k23 = l1 −m2,
k22k
2
3 =
l3
m2
.
(46)
The Maclaurin series expansion of exp[A(s)y] is given by:
exp[A(s)y] =
∞∑
n=0
[A(s)y]n
n 1·
.
Using the Cayley–Hamilton theorem, the infinite series can be truncated to the following form:
exp[A(s)y] = a0I + a1A+ a2A2 + a3A3 + a4A4 + a5A5, (47)
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where I is the unitmatrix of order six and a0–a5 are someparameters depending on s and y. The characteristic roots±k1,±k2
and±k3 of the matrix Amust satisfy the equations:
exp[±k1y] = a0 ± a1k1 + a2k21 ± a3k31 + a4k41 ± a5k51,
exp[±k2y] = a0 ± a1k2 + a2k22 ± a3k32 + a4k42 ± a5k52,
exp[±k3y] = a0 ± a1k3 + a2k23 ± a3k33 + a4k43 ± a5k53.
The solution of this system of linear equations is given by:
ao = −F [k22k23C1 + k21k23C2 + k22k21C3],
a1 = −F [k22k23S1 + k21k23S2 + k22k21S3],
a2 = F [(k22 + k23)C1 + (k21 + k23)C2 + (k22 + k21)C3],
a3 = F [(k22 + k23)S1 + (k21 + k23)S2 + (k22 + k21)S3],
a4 = −F(C1 + C2 + C3),
a5 = −F(S1 + S2 + S3),
(48)
where
F = 1
(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
,
C1 = (k22 − k23) cosh k1y, S1 =
(k22 − k23)
k1
sinh k1y,
C2 = (k23 − k21) cosh k2y, S2 =
(k23 − k21)
k2
sinh k2y,
C3 = (k21 − k22) cosh k3y, S3 =
(k21 − k22)
k3
sinh k3y.
Substituting the expressions (48) into (47) and computing A2, A3, A4 and A5, we obtain after some lengthy algebraic
manipulations:
exp[A(s)y] = L(y, s) = [Lij(y, s)], i, j = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (49)
where the elements Lij(y, s) are given by:
L11 = cosh k1y, L12 = L13 = 0, L14 = 1k1 sinh k1y, L15 = L16 = 0,
L21 = −RGr
[
k1 sinh k1y
(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
+ k2 sinh k2y
(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)
+ k3 sinh k3y
(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
]
L23 = −Rk2k3m3(k22 − k23)
[k3 sinh k2y− k2 sinh k3y], (50)
L24 = −RGr
[
cosh k1y
(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
+ cosh k2y
(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)
+ cosh k3y
(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
]
,
L25 = 1m3(k22 − k23)
[k2(m3 − k23) sinh k2y− k3(m3 − k22) sinh k3y],
L26 = −R
(k22 − k23)
[cosh k2y− cosh k3y],
L31 = Gr
[
(k21 −m3) cosh k1y
(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
+ (k
2
2 −m3) cosh k2y
(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)
+ (k
2
3 −m3) cosh k3y
(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
]
,
L32 = −m
2
3n
2
k22k
2
3R
L23,
L33 = 1m3(k22 − k23)
[
k23(k
2
2 −m3) cosh k2y− k22(k23 −m3) cosh k3y
]
,
L34 = Gr
[
(k21 −m3) sinh k1y
k1(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
+ (k
2
2 −m3) sinh k2y
k2(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)
+ (k
2
3 −m3) sinh k3y
k3(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
]
,
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L35 = −1n2RL26,
L36 = 1k2k3(k22 − k23)
[
k3(k22 −m3) sinh k2y− k2(k23 −m3) sinh k3y
]
,
L41 = k21L14, L42 = L43 = 0, L44 = L11, L45 = L46 = 0, L51 = GrL26,
L52 = m3L25, L53 = k
2
2k
2
3
m3
L26, L54 = L21,
L55 = 1m3(k22 − k23)
[k22(m3 − k23) cosh k2y− k23(m3 − k22) cosh k3y],
L56 = −R
(k22 − k23)
[k2 sinh k2y− k3 sinh k3y] ,
L61 = Gr
[
k1(m3 − k21) sinh k1y
(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
+ k2(m3 − k
2
2) sinh k2y
(k21 − k22)(k22 − k23)
+ k3(m3 − k
2
3) sinh k3y
(k22 − k23)(k23 − k21)
]
,
L62 = m3n
2
R
L26, L63 = k
2
2k
2
3
m3
L36, L64 = L31, L65 = n
2
R
L56,
L66 = 1
(k22 − k23)
[(k22 −m3) cosh k2y− (k23 −m3) cosh k3y].
It should be noted here that, we have used Eqs. (45) and (46) in order to write these entries in the simplest possible form.
It should also be noted that this is a formal expression for the matrix exponential. In the physical problem 0 ≤ y < ∞,
we should suppress the positive exponential which are unbounded at infinity. Thus we should replace each sinh(ky) by
− 12 exp(−ky) and each cosh(ky) by 12 exp(−ky).
It is now possible to solve the broad class problems in the Laplace transform domain.
4. Application: Thermal shock problem
We shall consider the free convection flow of an incompressible viscous dusty fluid in the presence of a magnetic field
occupying a semi-infinite region y ≥ 0 of the space bounded by an infinite vertical plate y = 0, with the condition:
u(0, t) = 0, h(0, t) = 0. (51)
We assume that a thermal shock of the form:
θ(0, t) = θoH(t), (52)
is applied to the plate at time t = 0, where θo is a constant and H(t) is the Heaviside unit step function.
We now apply the state space approach described above to this problem.
The three components of the transformed initial state vector V¯ (0, S) are known, namely:
θ¯ (0, s) = θo
s
, (53)
h¯(0, s) = 0, (54)
u¯(0, s) = 0. (55)
In order to obtain the remaining three components θ¯ ′(0, s), h¯′(0, s) and u¯′(0, s), we substitute y = 0 into Eqs. (50) and
(42), to obtain the following linear system of equations in the unknowns:
θ¯ ′(0, s) = L41 θos + L44θ¯
′(0, s),
h¯′(0, s) = L51 θos + L54θ¯
′(0, s)+ L55h¯′(0, s)+ L56u¯′(0, s),
u¯′(0, s) = L61 θos + L64θ¯
′(0, s)+ L65h¯′(0, s)+ L66u¯′(0, s).
(56)
Solving system (56), we arrive at
θ¯ ′(0, s) = −k1
s
θo, (57)
h¯′(0, s) = m3R(k1 − k2)(k3 − k1)
(k2k3 +m3) Γ (s), (58)
u¯′(0, s) = (k1 − k2)(k3 − k1)[k1k2k3 +m3(k1 + k2 + k3)]
(k2k3 +m3) Γ (s), (59)
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where
Γ (s) = Grθo
s(k21 − k22)(k23 − k21)
.
Eqs. (45) and (46) were used again to simplify the forms (57), (58) and (59).
Substituting the above value into Eq. (42) we obtain the solution of the problem in the transformed domain as:
θ¯ (y, s) = θo
s
exp(−k1y), (60)
h¯(y, s) = B1 exp(−k1y)+ B2 exp(−k2y)+ B3 exp(−k3y), (61)
u¯(y, s) = A1 exp(−k1y)+ A2 exp(−k2y)+ A3 exp(−k3y), (62)
where
A1 = (k21 −m3)Γ (s), B1 =
Rk1A1
(k21 −m3)
,
A2 = (k22 −m3)
(
k3 − k1
k2 − k3
)(
k1k3 +m3
k2k3 +m3
)
M(s), B2 = Rk2A2
(k22 −m3)
,
A3 = (k23 −m3)
(
k2 − k1
k3 − k2
)(
k1k2 +m3
k2k3 +m3
)
M(s), B3 = Rk3A3
(k23 −m3)
,
θ¯p(y, s) = 2βoθo
(2βo + 3Prγ s)se
−k1y,
u¯p(y, s) =
(
βo
βo + s
) 3∑
i=1
Aie−kiy,
E¯(y, s) = Rm3
(R+ εos)
3∑
i=1
Ai
k2i −m3
e−kiy,
J¯(y, s) = σo
3∑
i=1
(
k2i (R+ εos)−m3εos
(R+ εos)(k2i −m3)
)
Aie−kiy.
5. Inversion of the Laplace transforms
To invert the Laplace transforms in the above equations, we shall use a numerical technique based on the Fourier
expansion of functions.
Let g¯(s) be the Laplace transform of a given function g(t). The inversion formula of Laplace transforms states that:
g(t) = 1
2pi i
∫ d+i∞
d−i∞
est g¯(s)ds
where d is an arbitrary positive constant greater than all the real parts of the singularities of g¯(s). Taking s = d+ iy, we get:
g(t) = e
dt
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
e−ityg¯(d+ iy)dy.
This integral can be approximated by:
g(t) = e
dt
2pi
∞∑
k=−∞
eikt∆yg¯(d+ ik∆y)∆y.
Taking∆y = pit1 , we obtain:
g(t) = e
dt
t1
{
1
2
g¯(d)+ Re
( ∞∑
k=1
eiktpi/t1 g¯
(
d+ ikpi
t1
))}
.
For numerical purposes, this is approximated by the function:
gN(t) = e
dt
t1
{
1
2
g¯(d)+ Re
(
N∑
k=1
eiktpi/t1 g¯
(
d+ ikpi
t1
))}
, (63)
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Fig. 1a. Temperature distribution of the fluid for different values of τt and τm .
f
Fig. 1b. Temperature distribution of the fluid for different values of f and pr .
where N is a sufficiently large integer chosen such that:
edt
t1
Re{eiNpi t/t1 g¯(d+ iNpi/t1)} < η,
where η is a persecuted small positive number that corresponds to the degree of accuracy to be achieved.
Formula (63) is the numerical inversion formula valid for 0 ≤ t ≤ 2t1 [21]. In particular, we choose t = t1, to get:
gN(t) = e
dt
t
{
1
2
g¯(d)+ Re
(
N∑
k=1
(−1)kg¯
(
d+ ikpi
t
))}
. (64)
6. Numerical results and discussion
The numerical values in the following figures were illustrated at ϕ = 0.5, R = 1.2, βo = γ = 1. The numerical
computation of the temperature of the fluid, the temperature of the particle phase, the velocity of the fluid, the velocity of
the particle phase, the induced magnetic field and the induced electric field has been carried out for the various parameters
τt , τm, f , Pr ,Gr , α, K . Figs. 1a and 2a shows the temperature distribution of the fluid and the temperature distribution of
the particle phase for different values of τt and τm. It is observed that by increasing τt and τm, the temperature of the fluid
and the particle phase decreases. The temperature distribution of the fluid and the temperature distribution of the particle
phase for different values of f and Pr are illustrated in Figs. 1b and 2b. It is obvious that by increasing the values of f and Pr ,
the temperature of the fluid and the temperature of the particle phase decrease. Figs. 3a and 4a shows the velocity profiles
of the fluid and the velocity profiles of the particle phase for different values of τt , τm and f . The velocity of the fluid and the
velocity of the particle phase decrease as f increases. It is evident that the increases of τt increases the velocity of the fluid
and the velocity of the particle phase while an increase of τm leads to decreases of the velocity of the fluid and the velocity
of the particle phase. The velocity profiles of the fluid and the velocity profiles of the particle phase for different values of
Gr , α, K are illustrated in Figs. 3b and 4b. It obvious that the effect of cooling and heating by the free convection currents
occurs when Gr > 0 and Gr < 0 respectively, in agreement with the physical observations and with the obtained results.
We notice that, an increase of Gr leads to an increase in the velocity of the fluid and the velocity of the particle phase. Also, an
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Fig. 2a. Temperature distribution of the particle phase for different values τt and τm .
Fig. 2b. Temperature distribution of the particle phase for different values f and pr .
2
Fig. 3a. Velocity profiles of the fluid for different values of τt , τm and f .
increase of α leads to decreases in the velocity of the fluid and the velocity of the particle phase while an increase of K leads
to an increase of the velocity of the fluid and the velocity of the particle phase. From these figures and by comparing, it is
evident that, the velocity and temperature of the fluid is always greater than the velocity and temperature of the particle
phase.
For different values of the mass concentration f , the induced magnetic field h and the induced electric field E are shown
in Figs. 5 and 6. It is revealed that the induced magnetic field decreases whereas the induced electric field increases by
increasing f .
7. Concluding remarks
Electromagnetic flow has many applications such as electric heating, mathematical biology, biofluid mechanics,
biomedical engineering and the blood. To study the effect of electric fields on particles, we must take another term in the
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Fig. 3b. Velocity profiles of the fluid for different values of Gr , α and K .
Fig. 4a. Velocity profiles of the particle phase for different values τt and τm and f .
Fig. 4b. Velocity profiles of the particle phase for different values of Gr , α and K .
Fig. 5. Induced magnetic field distribution for different values of f .
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Fig. 6. Induced electric field distribution for different values of f .
governing equations; it will lead to a discussion of the attraction force between the particles suspended in the fluid. For
liquid metals it is usually negligible the term εo ∂E∂t . If we put εo = 0, the charge will occur in m1, m2, m3 which implies
a change in the characteristic roots, which decreases the values of these roots. Hence, we can deduce that this term has a
significance. Our problem is more general than the same problem of a Newtonian fluid (βo = 0).
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